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This magazine for architecture and culture of living has been published continuously since 1999. as billingal edition, in Croatian 
and English language. Oris is published every two months, so at the end of each odd month, it is available at Tisak newspaper 
stands and bookstores in major city centers. This magazine is mostly distributed via subscription - over 50% of each edition. 

Oris is also available in e edition at www.oris.hr and bookstore www.archpapers.com 

There are several advertising options available

1/1 page (full color)          1.050,00 € 
1/2 page (full color)          660,00 € 
Double pages (full color)          1.510,00 € 
Inside cover pages (front or back, 3/1 pages)        2.840,00 €
Inside cover pages (front or back, 4/1 pages)        3.450,00 € 
Back cover           1.510,00 €

 Condition terms: 
Design and graphic preparation amount to 10% of the value of a one-off publishing of the ad according to its size and pricelist. 
There are no discounts available for the price of the preparation. 
Special positioning of the ad is charged at 10% added to the ad price.

 Option of marketing products and services via sponsored promotion articles

Promo article 2/1 pages          1.510,00 €  
Promo article 3/1 pages          2.060,00 €  
Promo article 4/1 pages          2.570,00 €  
Promo article 5/1 pages          2.900,00 €  

Promo article 6/1 pages          3.160,00 € 

 Requirements to be met for the publishing of a sponsored promotion article: 
Minimum size of a promo article is 2/1 pages (double page article) 
A sponsored promo should include a minimum of ½ card of text (900 characters) delivered by the Ordering Party. 
Design and graphic preparation amount to 10% of the value of a one-off publishing of the ad according to its size and pricelist. 
There are no discounts available for the price of the preparation.

 Option of inserting some promotional articles

Inserting promotional articles (up to 20 g in weight)       2.145,00 €

Inserting promotional articles (20 to 100 g in weight)       2.915,00 €

 Requirements for inserting the promotional articles: 
The size of promotional articles must not exceed the size of the magazine 
Printing of the promotional articles is not included in the a.m. prices. 
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E-mail marketing

Sending newsletter at Oris mailing list 1.050,00 €

Condition terms
 Newsletter maximum size 1 MB
��Oris mailing list includes 12.500 email addresses

Payment terms
�Payment upon invoice within 7 days from the invoice issue date.
�6% discount available for ad payments made at least 5 days prior to the issue date of the magazine.
�10% discount on the total amount is available for annual contracts, publishing ads in 6 numbers of the magazine.*
Design and graphic preparation amount to 10% of the value of a one-off publishing of the ad according to its size and pricelist.
 There are no discounts for the price of the preparation.

* not charged to the agencies. 

Note: 25% VAT excluded, to be paid by the Ordering Party.

Scheduled issue dates of the magazine in 2017.

ORIS 103 1. 3. 2017.
ORIS 104 2. 5. 2017.
ORIS 105 3. 7. 2017.
ORIS 106 1. 9. 2017.
ORIS 107 1. 11. 2017.
ORIS 108 22. 12. 2017.

Deadlines

To place your order (reservation / cancellation) 30 days prior to the magazine’s issue date
To submit material for preparation /an ad to be designed 30 days prior to the magazine’s issue date
To submit ready materials 20 days prior to the magazine’s issue date

In case of additional questions or info, please do not hesitate to contact us via telephone or e-mail. 

ORIS marketing


